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SUMMARY
The construction and use of a selection index com bining production, management and
conformation traits is described. Relative economic values were estimated Irom multiple regressions
of national trading accounts, from a profit function estimating the effects of a cows liveweight on dairy
farm income and from the effects of differences in stayability. After liveweight, management traits
had the highest economic values of the secondary traits. Our method of estimating economic values
allows for a wide range of secondary traits in the index and for interm ediate optima or lowest
acceptable values to be taken into account.

INTRODUCTION
Three strategies to more closely achieve theoretical levels of genetic gain have been identified: a
reduction in the generation interval, improved genetic evaluations and correct emphasis on traits
other than production (Van Vleck, 1986).
Reducing the generation interval is an administrative and biological problem. In New Zealand
dairy cattle, the generation intervals for the dam to bull and sire to bull pathways have been reduced
markedly in recent years.
Genetic evaluations can be made more accurate by implementing the appropriate animal model
incorporating all known relationships. However, even the most sophisticated statistical methods will
not account for inaccurate records and differential management of cows. A solution is to progeny test
bulls in contract herds. This system has been practised in New Zealand since 1968.
Thus, the appropriate incorporation of traits other than production into sire evaluation systems
provides the greatest potential for improvement of dairy cattle breeding in New Zealand. Decisive
guidelines for selection decisions for aggregate total merit are not widely used. The lack of a defined
aggregate total merit and its related selection index has led to the use of independent minimum
culling levels which Van Vleck (1986) has clearly shown to create larger than expected relative
economic values for the traits and to subsequently reduce genetic progress in milk production. The
selection objective within the New Zealand dairy industry is to maximise dairy farm net income.
Currently 87% of dairy farm revenue comes from milk. A selection index including production,
management and conformation traits has recently been introduced in New Zealand. The objective of
this paper is to describe the construction and utilization of this index.

INDEX CONSTRUCTION
The relative economic values for the production traits protein and milkfat were determined from
multiple regressions of product sales of national trading accounts on their milkfat and protein
composition to reflect anticipated future market returns from all products and all markets. These
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relative economic values were 1 kg protein : 0.65 kg milkfat : - 0.01 I milk (Livestock Improvement
Corporation Limited, 1989). The negative value for volume takes into account volume-related costs
for milk collection, transport,separation and pasteurisation as well as volume-related capital costs.
Similar relative economic values are used in Australia (Beard, 1989). The payment breeding index,
introduced in 1987, combines the production traits milkfat yield, protein yield and milk yield (Figure 1).
Due to the high genetic correlation between milkfat and protein, this selection index tor production
changes the ranking of bulls only slightly compared to a milkfat index. However, the payment
breeding index provides the best estimate of relative monetary return from the production of a sire's
female offspring.
The economic value for liveweight was derived from a profit equation defined as the value of
output minus the value of input and estimating the effects of cow liveweight on the income of New
Zealand farms (Dempfle, 1986). The total output was defined as a function of the number of cows
because under New Zealand pasture-based management conditions the farm size rather than the
number of cows per enterprise is the limiting factor (McArthur, 1987). The model included no
constraint on output per farm and considered the sale of milk, cows and calves for slaughter as output
and fixed costs for labour and milking shed as well as variable costs for milk recording, artificial
insemination, health and the milking shed as inputs. The economic values were estimate for an
average farm producing 14 tons of forage dry matter containing 11,000 MJ ME per ton with an
eftective utilization of 80% and taking the energy requirements for maintenance, lactation, pregnancy
and growth and gain of replacements into account (Dempfle, 1986). The economic values were
calculated as partial derivatives of the profit function. The economic value for one kg liveweight per
cow was NZ$ -0.23 for Holstein-Friesian and NZ$ -0.31 for Jerseys. Expressed in payment breeding
index units, the economic value for weight was -4.38 and -6.19 payment breeding index units / 50 kg
liveweight for Holstein-Friesian and Jersey, respectively, representing a large effect due to the strong
negative influence of liveweight on farm profitability. Similar observations have been reported by
Goddard (1985).
A national evaluation system for traits other production (TOP) based on a linear assessment with a
scale from T to '9' was implemented in New Zealand for all breeds of dairy cattle in 1987. The traits
recorded include 4 management traits (adaptability to milking, disposition, milking speed, overall
opinion), and 13 conformation traits assessed by certified inspectors (weight, stature, capacity, rump
angle, rump width, legs, udder support, front udder, rear udder, front teat placement, rear teat
placement, udder overall, dairy conformation). The sire breeding values were calculated separately
for each breed, using Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP - sire model) methodology including the
appropriate fixed effects. The breeding values are expressed as deviation from a fixed base.
The economic values were estimated by quantifying the effect of differences in stayability from first
to second lactation associated with variation in the TOP traits, with other traits held constant (AhlbornBreier and Wickham, 1986). The effect of differences in stayability on the transfer of genes was
calculated for each category using Markov chains and gene flow methodology (McClintock and
Cunningham, 1974). The resulting economic values reflect the proportion of cosls/benefits from one
unit of genetic superiority in production. An exception was that the economic value for capacity was
set to zero, because information about its economic importance was not available. For each sire and
each trait, the economic value was multiplied by the expected probability of a sire's daughters to fall
within each category (assuming a normal distribution) and summed over all categories (AhlbornBreier et al., 1990). This value was multiplied by the deviation of the bull's payment breeding index
from the average payment breeding index of alt sires within the breed, which represents the genetic
deviation of the sire for production. This is called the economic breeding value and is expressed in
units of payment breeding index (Figure 1).
The highest economic values for traits other than production were obtained for the traits milking
speed, shed tem peram ent, adaptability to m ilking and overall opinion. This is not surprising
considering the need in large herds for easily manageable animals in large herds which conform to
the milking routine. Cows which do not comply are quickly culled under New Zealand farming
conditions. Front teat placement had the highest economic value of the conformation traits, and was
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F ig u re 1: E x a m p le o l th e p re s e n ta tio n o f b re e d in g v a lu e s , s ty lis e d e x p e c te d d is trib u tio n s o f
d a u g h te rs , e c o n o m ic b re e d in g v a lu e s an d th e s e le c tio n in d e x fo r a sire .
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closely followed by stature (with a negative sign (or tall animals), udder overall, dairy conformation
and udder support. There are a number of conformation traits with very low economic values. The
economic breeding values have a mean of zero and a standard deviation of approximately 0.14 for
management tfaits, 1.65 for weight and 0.06 for conformation traits.
The Total Breeding Index, combining the genetic and economic information of all traits evaluated
is the sum of the economic breeding values for traits other than production and the payment breeding
index (Figure 1). The mean of the Total Breeding Index was 125, 130, 133 and 117 for 24 Ayrshire,
262 Holstein-Friesian, 194 Jersey and 5 Milking Shorthorn sires,respectively, with a standard
deviation of 8 units.

DISCUSSION
The described method of estimating economic values using expected daughter distributions lor
traits with indirect costs and benefits allows inclusion of a wide range of secondary traits with an
intermediate optimum or a lowest acceptable value (Allaire, 1981) in a selection index.
An example of the graphic display of this information is given in the 'Genetic Summary’ (Figure 1)
which displays the breeding values, a stylised expected distribution of the daughters and the
economic breeding values for each trait as well as the Total Breeding Index and a percentile ranking
for each bull.
Ranking all bulls according to their genetic and economic merit for production and traits other than
production, as with the Total Breeding Index, will expedite genetic progress with benefits estimated to
be in the order of NZ $ 8.7 million and should ensure that New Zealand dairy cattle will have the
attributes required by the dairy industry. Additionally, the relative economic values force an objective
evaluation of selection objectives and selection criteria.
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